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Introduction - Potatoes
If you did order your seed potatoes in early winter and the tubers have been sitting in
egg boxes in a cold room of your house to 'chit' (= encourage them to sprout) you
may want to get your garden beds ready as now is the time to plant your spuds.

Planting into open ground:
For potatoes the beds can be made up quite roughly - I just added a whole load of
well rotted horse manure onto a grassy area in my garden, placed the potatoes on
top (see photo) and completely covered them with more well rotted manure with a
little multi-purpose compost mixed in.
Spacing: Plant your potatoes about 15 cm deep
and 30-40 cm apart. Keep 45 cm between rows of
early potatoes and up to 75 cm between rows of
maincrop.
Varieties: If you want to grow your spuds without
chemicals it is best to choose an early or second
early potato variety such as Colleen or Charlotte
as they are less likely to encounter any pests or
disease problems because you already can lift
them for harvesting in July or August.
If you have a proper raised bed or well dug open
ground you can follow the more traditional route of
planting by digging a trench about 25 cm deep and
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30cm wide and pile the soil up along your trench. Fill the trench with well-rotted
compost or manure and plant your seed potatoes into it. Then refill the trench with
the soil and leave any surplus soil sitting along the row. As the potato plants grow
and you see the first green shoots emerge you will need to add more compost/soil to
earth-up the plants - this will encourage more tubers forming.
What if I don't have seed potatoes? The main reason to buy certified seed
potatoes for planting is to be sure that they won't harbour any potato diseases such
as blight. Eating potatoes sold in supermarkets can not guarantee this and they may
also have been treated with chemicals to prevent sprouting. However, times are
difficult and we may as well make the best of what we have. Many shop bought
potatoes sprout very well as you might discover when you have left them too long in
your cupboard and since you are not planning on feeding the nation with your
harvest an attempt to grow some of these in large pots or planters should hopefully
give you a nice little crop of spuds. For planting choose a few potatoes that show
clear signs of sprouting and don’t look anymore great for cooking.

Growing potatoes in pots:
Use a very large pot or bucket - any large container will do, just make sure to drill a
few drainage holes into the bottom. Don't plant too many potatoes per pot as they
need a lot of space - one potato per 10l pot is ok, or 2-3 tubers in a larger container
(see left photo below).
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Fill your pot only half-way up with garden topsoil (= the top 30 cm of dark soil in your
borders or below the grass) or with potting compost, if you have any well-rotted
organic matter from your compost heap you can mix it in. Plant the potatoes into
your pots with a trowel (or your hands) so that they are fully covered by the
soil/compost (see photo on the right). As the plants grow you will need to add more
soil/compost to your pot until it is completely filled.
No soil or compost? If you don’t have any potting compost or topsoil to plant your
potatoes into you might have some planters sitting around from last year still filled
with old soil and withered plants? Even some forgotten dead pot plants you could
salvage the soil from? Break up the old soil and dead roots and mix in some used
tea bags for added nutrients – it won’t be ideal, but it might still work!
Watering:
Give your potatoes a thorough soaking after planting but then make sure not to
overwater them for the first couple of weeks until the plants start to emerge.
When growing your potatoes in pots you need to be more observant about watering!
Make sure you water your pots regularly to keep the soil damp BUT NOT TOO WET.
In open ground it should be enough to water every few days during the first weeks
after planting. After that you will need to water your young potato plants if there isn’t
much rain – but don’t overwater them.
When your plants start to get little flowers they will also start to produce tubers – and
this is the time they will need more regular watering.
During June/July in hot, dry weather early variety potatoes will need regular
thorough soakings to ensure the soil gets moist 8-10 inches underground where the
tubers are forming.
Maincrop potatoes should not be watered until later in the summer, when you see
their flowers appearing. If you water them too much beforehand you will only
encourage leave growth.

Hope you enjoy your potato planting at home
Hope your potatoes will grow well

Materials reproduced with permission of Mid Ulster District Council.

